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Master Ford
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act i
scene i - quickly’s pub

Mistress Quickly enters and starts setting the scene. Meg and Alice enter. 
Quickly serves them tea. Falstaff enters, and flirts with Meg and Alice, who exit.

F: Landlady! A bottle of wine!
Q: Isn’t it a bit early in the morning to drink wine?
F: We didn’t go to sleep at all. We went out hunting and killed a couple of deers at the zoo, illegally, and then we had a fight 
with Windsor police, ha ha, what a night, we need wine! We are young, we are free!
Q: Well done, bully Hercules, by the way, here’s last night’s bill.
F: Was I here last night?
Q: Like every Friday night.
F: One hundred pounds. I’m not cut out for these times. Virtue counts for so little in this commercial world of ours. True 
courage is worthless. Intelligence is good for nobody but bartenders, who waste their wits totaling up tavern bills. In these 
mean-spirited days, man’s best qualities aren’t worth a thing. You older folks don’t value us young people. You measure our 
fiery passion according to your greedy bitterness. True virtue is not worth a thing in this pub.
Q: That’s as maybe, sir. But in this pub, six chickens are worth thirty pounds. Twenty beers...thirty bottles of wine...three tur-
keys... two bottles of whisky...four bottles of sherry...and an anchovy.
F: I deny the anchovy, you liar! Wait… (he turns to Bardolph) There is no way to cure the illness that’s making my wallet waste 
away; borrowing money makes it live a little longer, but the disease is incurable. An anchovy! It’s all his fault.
B: Mine?
F: Yes. Thanks to you, I’m ruined! I spend at least 500 pounds a week to keep you, you tosspot. Ambling along each evening, 
from pub to pub, with his drunken glowing nose so luminous, I need no other beacon. But what that saves in candles, you 
squander without blinking. It is 30 years since I first financed  his drinking. You don’t earn it. Landlady, another bottle! You’re 
devouring my substance, you make me waste away. If Falstaff were more slender, he’d not be Falstaff, and who would love him? 
My bell’s ringing with a chorus of voices, who praise my name in singing!
B: All hail great Falstaff.
F: This is my empire, and it grows and grows...
Q: Getting back to business...
F: So that’s how it goes? I’ll play along! Take this (gives her a coin).
Q: Five cents.
F: And this.
Q: Two cents.
F: And this.
Q: A button.
F: (to Bardolph) My dear friend, could you lend me 99 pounds? (to Quickly) Take this, vampire.
Q: Nice sir, that makes five pounds, including the button. How about the other 95?
F: Due to my recent unfortunate investments in the alcoholic beverages field, I find myself in the impossibility to pay my 
bill. For the same reason, my dear landlady, I must turn away some of my...followers, how about you employing one of them? 
Like...him?
Q: The one who is making you spend at least 500 pounds a week to finance his drinking?
F: Yes. Because he is a musician. No, better than that: he is an artist, music is the art all the other arts aspire to become...
B: Wow, gosh, thanks.
F: Shut up, let me work. (To Quickly) With an artist here, for the base sum of 95 pounds,  your bar will be elevated to the rank 
of restaurant, that’s French, you know.

[Music test for Bardolph.]
Q: Oh, well, I’ll take him...for 30 pounds. The rest you can give me tomorrow.



F: Excellent! He’s yours, miss Quickly. It is great to do business with such an intelligent charming lady. The things I could do 
with your...
Q: ...my what?
F: ...your deep, knowledge of Windsor. Are you acquainted with a merchant whose name is Ford?
Q: Yeah.
F: I do mean to make love to Ford’s wife.
Q: Alice.
F: I see entertainment in her; she is inviting. Everything in her seems to say “I am yours, sir John Falstaff ”.
Q: How exactly does she say that?
F: Not in words, it’s more of a body language thing.
Q: Aaah.
F: She spends her husband’s money. A man who’s made of money.
Q: He’s wealthier than Croesus.
F: Perhaps she could spend her husband’s money...on me.
Q: Full stop!
F: New chapter. Are you acquainted with a merchant whose name is Page?
Q: Yeah.
F: I do mean to make love to Page’s wife.
Q: Meg.
F: I see entertainment in her; she is inviting. Everything in her seems to say “I am yours, sir John Falstaff ”.
Q: How...oh, forget it.
F: She spends her husband’s money…
Q: ...and perhaps she could spend it on you.
F: You are clever! These two wives shall soon become our banks.
Q: Our banks?
F: Yes, will you help me and bring these letters to Alice Ford and Meg Page for 20 pounds?
Q: 500 pounds.
F: Bardolph,  bring these love-letters to Alice Ford and Meg Page.
B: No.
F: What?
B: Sir John, you won’t persuade me to play the part of the go-between. I have my...
F: ...your what?
B: ...my new job. I work for her now. I’m an artist.
F: So what?
B: I have my honour, now...
F: Your honour? Vermin! You stink of pure hypocrisy, when you know full well, we all have human failings. We all do, yes I 
do, I do. Honour indeed! What honour. What nonsense. What humbug. Can this honour put a meal in your belly! No, can it 
mend an arm or a leg that is broken? Not so. An ankle? No. A finger? No. or a whisker? No. What is it? Honor It’s an expres-
sion. And what is in this expression? Just a passing impression. Does honour help you, if you are dead? No. Does it live with 
the living? That neither. It is pure pride. An hypocrisy. As for me, I don’t want it. (to Quickly) There you go miss Quickly, you 
won. Take this to Meg. And this to Alice, and I will give you 50 pounds.
Q: 500 pounds.
F: Deal.
Q: (reading) “Heavenly Alice, let me love you, and adore you,  don’t ask me the reason why, but say you  love me.” “Heavenly 
Meg, let me love you, and adore you,  don’t ask me the reason why, but say you  love me.”  but...
F: That’s pure poetry.
Q: But these are the same!  the same exactly, ink in the same colour,  writing no different..



F: Nor is the paper: economy! 
Q: But, they’ll notice.
F: No, they won’t, if you don’t tell them. Hurry, run, go, quickly miss Quickly. No, I go, because I need to take a piss.

scene ii
Alice and Meg enter, they sit, they are bored. 
Quickly secretly gives them Falstaff ’s letters. 

They read them. 

Meg: Mrs. Ford.
Alice: Mrs. Page.
Meg: Alice!
Alice: Meg!
Meg: You won’t believe me, the strangest thing happened to me just now.
A: And to me too.
M: I have a letter here.
A: I have a letter too.
M: You first.
A: No, please, you go first.

They argue about who goes first, and end up speaking at the same time.
A/M: Well then, if I were tempted to entertain proposals from the devil...
M: ...I might…
A: ...be seduced…
A/M: ...by a mysterious stranger.
A: You’re joking.
M: You’re kidding me. Well, let’s not waste time, we have the letters here.

They take each other’s letter and start reading.
M: “Heavenly Alice, let me love you…”
A: “Heavenly Meg, let me love you…”
M: “...and adore you...”
A: Here Meg, there Alice.
M: Identical phrases: “don’t ask me the reason why, but say you…”
A: “...love me.” (They both look at Bardolph)
M: This is a strange situation.
A: Let’s compare them.
M: The same exactly.
A: Ink  the same colour.
M: Writing no different.

Quickly has slowly approached them.
Q: Nor is the paper. (A and M look at her) Economy!
M: There’s more!
A/M: “You and I would make a lovely couple. A beautiful lady and a man of such virility…”
M: Me, him and you?
Q: Menage a trois (She goes back to the bar).



A: “You are not that young anymore, neither am I. That’s sympathy.”
M: “You are merry. So am I. Ha ha. That’s more sympathy. ”
A: “You love wine. So do I. All the sympathy we need.”
M: “I am a knight”
A: “a soldier”
A/M: “and my cannon is loaded.”
Q: His...what, is...what?
A/M: “Let me ride you. With love, sir John...Falstaff ”.
M: That old barrel of beer.
A: That mountain of fat.
M: Monster.
A: He needs a lesson.
M: We’ll teach him.
Q: How exciting! Well, if you plan to teach him, let’s do it together.
A: How do we do this?
Q: We could lock him in the toilet.
A: Or...we could put laxatives in his beer.
Q: Or...we could put laxatives in his beer and then lock him out of the toilet.
M: Or...we could take him to old oak tree where Herne the Hunter hanged himself, the legend says that his ghost still haunts 
the place; so we could dress up like ghosts, witches and goblins and scare him to death.
Q: Meg, that’s a bit much. He only wrote some letters. (a beat) But what if those letters had worked and he had seduced you? 
Yes, I will go and see him alone and offer a secret encounter with...you. The fool will of course come, and when the two of you 
are together, I will come and say “Mistress Page is here!”.
A: Wait, how will you know when it’s time to come in?
Q: Perhaps you can sing something.
A: OK. What about (sings a song).
Q: Lovely. So when I hear you sing,  I will come and say “Mistress Page is here!”. And then he will say “Oh no, I also wrote her 
a letter, because I’m an idiot”, and then he will hide…
A: There’s a screen in my house!
Q: Behind the screen!
M: And then I enter, and...what should I say?
A: You could say…”your husband is here”.
M: Your very jealous husband is here! He thinks you have a man in your room, and wants to kill him.
Q: At which point, Falstaff, who is a coward, will probably come out saying something like “Please save me, I’m too young to 
die”.
M: And I want to say “What are you doing here, you liar?”.
Q: And he will say: “It’s just a little misunderstanding, will you please save me?”.
A: And we would hide him in the dirty laundry basket.
M: And I will take it outside and then I will throw him into the river, that unscrupulous blasphemer.
A: That greedy whale, stranded on the beach of Windsor, we’ll chuck him back in the water.
Q: And then we’ll give him quite a roasting.
A: I want him yowling like an amorous tom-cat.
M: Meow.
Q: We’re ready.
A: You’ll see how that belly, that billowing belly...
A/M/Q: ...is blown up until it bursts!

They laugh.



Q: So...how much bursting are we talking about? A little pop, or the big bang?
A: Bang!
M: Bang!
Q: We’ll shoot him down.
Singing:
A: That barrel, that vandal, that mountain of batter.
M: That monster of sin, that monster of sin.
Q: Teaching him will be fun if we do it together.
A: I’m sure we can get him, by cunning.
Q: The trap that we’re setting him, will soon have him trapped.  His cannon is loaded.
A: The battle is beginning.
M: Glutton, blown up by his inflated ego.
A: He’ll find he is just a laughing stock. With smiles and flirtatious glances…
M: we will entrap the pig. And he’ll be finished…
A: ...shattered…
Q: ...broken.
M/A/Q: (repeatedly) That will be fun!
M: Oh, well, it’s just a little practical joke, after all, what could possibly go wrong?
Alice and Meg exit.

scene iii
Falstaff enters.

Q: Sir, your servant…
F: So, what happened? What did they say?
Q: Well, I have a message from Mistress Ford.
F:  Yes, and?
Q: Alas! Lord, how she suffers! You’re a mighty seducer!
F: I know, continue.
Q: Alice is suffering from a desperate passion for you. She thanks you for your letter, and tells you her husband is always out 
from eleven till twelve.
F: From eleven till twelve.
Q: And at that time of the morning, your grace may freely enter, and Alice will receive you in her chamber. Lord, how she 
suffers, you won’t believe she’s so unhappy! Master Ford is so jealous.
F: From eleven till twelve. Where duty calls, I never fail. Tell the lady I await that hour with impatience. How about the other 
one?
Q: The lovely Meg? An angel all men adore when they see her, and she too sends me here with such a tender, loving greeting, 
but since her husband’s seldom out, she can’t arrange a meeting. How she suffers, that pure white lily of sweetness and truth. 
How you bewitch all women.
F: I weave no magic spell, but I charm them easily, just as I am. But I saw the three of your talking together before, tell me, do 
they know of each other?
Q: Oh no! We women can conceal things, don’t you worry. Given the right incentive...
F: (he gives her a coin) Take this, mercurial messenger.
Q: Oh, sower of bounty, you shall reap true love.
F: Ha, Go, old sir John, go, follow your calling. This ancient battered body can still arise, to answer the voice of love. Beauti-
ful women everywhere desire me, and risk their lives for me. Good body of sir John, how well I’ve fed you, go I’m  grateful.

Falstaff exits.



act ii
scene i - quickly’s pub

Q: Allora come va ragazzi, vi state divertendo? Difficile l’inglese? Pensate com’è difficile imparare l’italiano. Pensate per una 
ragazza inglese, che studia per anni l’italiano, poi arriva in Veneto e scopri che non ti serve a un casso. Facciamo un piccolo 
recap? Falstaff has tried to seduce Alice and Meg, two of the most beautiful and rich wives of Windsor, which is obviously 
going to work, and they prepared a joke for him. But (spoiler alert) mistress Alice Ford has a very jealous husband.

Master Page enters.
P: Top of the morning to you, mistress Quickly. Just off hunting.
Master Page exits.
Q: This is not the jealous guy, this is Meg’s husband, mr. Page, so sweet and trustful with his wife.
Fo: (off stage): Aaalice!
Q: This is the jealous guy, mr. Ford.
Master Ford enters.
Fo: Alice!

Master Page enters.
P: Mistress Quickly, I’d need a bottle of sherry. Morning Ford.
Fo: Morning Page.
P: Off hunting. Want to jump on?
Fo: I have to find my wife first. Have you seen her?
P: No.
Fo: Where is yours, by the way?
P: I have no blooming idea. Ciao for now.

Master Page exits.
Fo: That Page is an ass. A stupid ass. He trusts his wife. He is not jealous. I would rather trust a Fleming with my butter, a 
Frenchman with my cheese, an Irishman with my acquavite bottle, or a thief to walk my horse, than my wife with herself. God 
be praised for my jealousy. (He finds Alice’s scarf) Have you seen my wife?
Q: No? Why? I have to go. They are calling me. “Quickly! Quickly!”

Quickly exits.
Fo: You. Have you seen my wife?
B: Master Ford, you are in danger, and you face a great calamity. Fat sir John Falstaff pursues your lady. That revolting drunken 
stranger, that huge barrel of depravity.
Fo: And how do you know it?
B: Because I’m his best friend.
Fo: You know where I can find him? 
B: Yes.
Fo: Where?!
B: You’ll always find him here, at Quickly’s.
Fo: You must introduce me, but with a different surname... ehm, Brook.
B: Your secret is safe with me.
Fo: This is for the inconvenience (gives him some money).
Bo: When you’ve got him drunk and merry, he’ll readily reveal his secrets.
Fo: Watch me as I trap that object of derision. I’ll make him cry out in pain.

Falstaff enters.



scene ii
Fa: Mistress Quickly! She isn’t here?
Fo: Good day sir, may God be with you!
Fa: And you are?
B: Oh, mr Fo…
Fa: Brook!
B: ...he is anxious to speak to you. He brought a bottle of sherry.
Fa: Mr ForBrook,  I hope God is with you too, sir.
Fo: Forgive me, sir, in me you see a man who has great abundance of money.
Fa: To the man that has money every door opens.
Fo: Well said sir, this bag is full of money, which frankly weighs me down, sir John, would you agree to help me bear this 
heavy burden?
Fa: With pleasure, but why do I deserve to be your porter?
Fo: In Windsor there’s a lady, lovely and so enchanting, her name is Alice, and her husband a certain Ford.
Fa: Well, now...
Fo: I love her, she does not love me, I write to her, she doesn’t answer, I watch her, she ignores me, pursue her, and she avoids me.
Fa: Ah, love that will give no respite, until this life is over.
Fo: Over.
Fa: Love’s like a shadow
Fo: He who flees it...
Fa: ...pursues it...
Fo: ...and he who pursues it...
Fa: ...flees it. (a beat) She sent you no promise of satisfaction?
Fo: No.
Fa: Then why do you confide in me?
Fo: Why? You’re a man of breeding, charming, quick-witted and gallant...
Fa: I know, continue.
Fo: ...a fearsome fighter, and a man of talent. Do all you can to conquer Alice, and I’ll make you rich.
Fa: Curious request.
Fo: I mean it: this cruel beauty has a reputation of innocence and chastity, but if you seduce her, then I could hope, you know: 
one fall leads to another, and then... what do you say?
Fa: Well, first: I accept the money, then be sure: you will enjoy the wife of mister Ford.
Fo: Why so sure?
Fa: For, in half an hour these arms will be around her.
Fo: What?
Fa:  Your Alice just sent me a message: her stupid husband is out from eleven to twelve. That master Ford is an ass, see how 
I’ll trick him, I’ll cuckold him good and proper, and now excuse me, I’m late for a date.

Falstaff exits.
Fo: Alice, his eyes upon your face, his hand upon your hands, his lips caress your skin, it’s more than I can stand, why does 
my heart cry? Feelings I can’t fight, you’re free to leave me, but just don’t deceive me, and please believe me when I say: I love 
you. Woman, I curse you, trust your woman and you’ll soon be proved an idiot. I’ll catch them, though, I’ll catch them at it. 
You will not escape, Falstaff you fat lecher.

He changes the set and exits.



scene iii - ford’s apartment
Quickly and Alice enter.

Q: The bait was swallowed, you should have seen him, bursting with anticipation. It’s all really simple, he’s convinced that 
you’re both in love with his enormous assets. And soon you’ll have him falling at your feet.
A: When?
Q: This morning, from eleven till twelve.

Meg enters.
M: It’s eleven already!
A: Bring in the basket full of dirty linen.
Q: We’ll catch him good and proper.
A: Set the scene for the seduction: put the chair there.
M: The screen looks better open.
Q: That’s perfect.
A: A little wider, like that.
M: The comedy is only just beginning.
A: Now, Meg, do everything just as we planned. (to Quickly) When you hear me sing, you come in and tell me that Meg is 
here, then I hide Falstaff behind the screen. Now you Meg enter…
M: And I throw him into the river.
A: No, you enter, saying that my husband is here…
M: And I throw him into the river.
A: No. I hide Falstaff in the basket, then you take the basket outside, and then…
M: You sing.
A: No.
M: She sings.
A: No.
M: I sing!
A: No, then you throw him into the river!
M: Aaah. But will you be safe with your mountain of lard?
Q: I’ll be on the look-out.
A: Come quick when I sing
F: (from outside) Aaaaliceee
Q: Off you go, he’s here.
A:Both of you, in there, get ready!
Q: Witty young women of Windsor, the time has come! Time to raise the roof with torrents of laughter; laughter that bubbles 
and crackles and dances, witty young women, you sisters in laughter, get to your places, the moment has come, the fireworks 
are starting, the fun has begun.
A: Sometimes you really scare me, Quickly.

Quickly and Meg exit, Falstaff enters.
F: At last I’ve caught you, my heavenly jewel, I’ve caught you, were I to die now, I’d be happy. I need to live no longer after this 
single hour of ecstasy.
A: Oh, sir John...
F: I wish master Ford was dead and gone.
A: Why?
F: You know why, so you might be my lady.
A: Pitiful lady, indeed.



F: Fit for a king! Your little feet so delicate, your bright eyes, your snow-white breasts...
A: You are too bold.
F: We are alone, and no one can disturb us.
A: Adultery is sinful!
F: To be in love is not a sin, you know it. And I’m not afraid to show it.
A: You’re making fun of me, I cannot trust you, perhaps you love another.
F: Who?
A: Meg.
F: Meg who?
A: You know who.
F: Oh, her! I cannot bear the sight of Meg.
A: Don’t deceive me.
F: I love you!
A: Please let me go! Sings.

Quickly enters.
Q: Oh, mistress Alice!
F: Who is that?
Q: Mistress Page is coming. I did my best to stop her.
F: Talk of the devil...
A: Quick, behind that screen.

Quickly enters, Meg enters.
M: Oh, Alice! You are shamed, undone for ever.
A: What’s happened?
M: Your husband is on his way, he’s ranting and raving, saying that you are a...
A: (aside) Speak a bit louder.
M: He’ll hunt him down and kill him!
A: (aside) Stop laughing!
F: Please save me, I’m too young to die.
A: Very courageous.
M: What are you doing here, you liar?
F: We’ll talk about it later, sweetheart,  just a little misunderstanding. Now please save me.
A: Quick, into the basket.
F: But it’s full of dirty linen
A: Get in! (Falstaff gets into the basket) Oh, god in heaven. Go and try and stop him.
M: You go save yourself! He’s out of his mind! he knows you have a man in your room!

Meg exits; Quickly enters.
Q: oh, mistress Alice, your husband is really here! Go, save yourself! He’s out of his mind! he knows you have a man in your 
room!
A: You’re joking, right?!
Q: I am as serious as hell: he jumped the hedge, he trampled the roses, behind him  there’s a great crowd of people...
Ba (from outside): Kill! Kill! Destroy!

Ford and Bardolph enter.
Fo: Lock all the doors and bolt all the windows!
A: My darling, what’s wrong with you?
Fo: Track down the vermin, don’t let him escape, put a man at the doorway.



Ba: Put a man at the doorway.
A: My dear, are you crazy?
Fo: Who’s hiding in the basket?
A: it’s the laundry!
Fo:  Step away from the basket! You, harlot, you have deceived me, I trusted you, well almost trusted you, and you betrayed 
me like this: dirty suspenders, stockings, napkins, pants, sweaters, disgusting underwear! Not here...to hell with the laundry.
A: He’s delirious!
Fo: Let’s search in the kitchen, the cellar, the attic, the parlour, the chimneys, the bedroom! And take that stinking basket out 
of my sight!
A: And where should we take it?
Fo: Into the river!
A: Why not?

Ford exits. Quickly and Alice push the basket.
A: He’s far too heavy for us.
Fa: No I’m not.
Q: Shut up.
Fa: I can’t breathe, did he say the river?
A: Please, be quiet.
Fa: It’s hot in here, I’m melting!
A/Q: shut up!

They exit.
Fa: (off stage) Aaaaaaaah.
B: Splash.



act iii
scene i - quickly’s pub

Bardolph starts playing dance music. Quickly enters and changes the set back to her pub.

Q: Finally something is happening in Windsor! Bardolph, music! Better, to drink good wine, and take one’s ease in the sun-
shine, for good wine dispels all the gloomy vapours of our depression, brightens the eye, sharpens the wit. From the mouth 
it flies to the brain, and there wakes a little demon cricket who is trilling. Its firs vibration brings us exhilaration, trilling with 
heart and soul the air about us thrills with expectation. Then with mad elation, the trill travels through every nation till music 
fill the world.

Falstaff enters.
F: Hey, landlady! Dreadful world, evil world.. landlady, bring me a pint of beer, a glass of whiskey, and a bottle of gin, after 
years and years of adventures, a knight so bold, and so distinguished, should find himself trussed up inside a basket full of 
dirty laundry, and flung into the river like some mongrel’s litter. Without this mighty belly, which flowed to the surface, I 
would have perished. Brutal ending, bloated to bursting.. with water! I am getting  too old for this, I’ll mix a pint of wine with 
this barrel of river water.
Q: Dear sir, I'm here to speak with you.
F: First, let me pour some wine into the Thames water, my belly is as cold as if I had swallowed snowballs. Bring me some 
punch.
Q: With eggs in it?
F: Simple, I'll not have chicken’ sperm in my wine.

Quickly takes Falstaff to dance.
F: Woman, I feel much better now, You must be some kind of witch, a good witch.
Q: Glad to hear it, sir, your humble servant.
F: How can I repay you for your services?
Q: Well, paying your bills would be a good start, but if you  could just listen to a message.
F: Off you go, then, speak, woman!
Q: Mistress Ford...
F: To hell with you, and with miss Ford: I was thrown into the ford! My belly’s full of ford!
Q: You are mistaken.
F: A plague on you! I can still hear the ranting of that mad, jealous husband. My body’s black and blue, and aching from being 
twisted and pushed and pummeled about, squashed up double under that dirty, stinking laundry,  I was melting like butter in 
the heat, and then.. I was dumped in the cold, cold river. Those bitches.
Q: It wasn't her fault. The servants mistook their erection. [direction]
F: So did I mine.
Q: she laments, sir, in a way that would move you to compassion. Her husband goes hunting this morning, she wishes to see 
you, between eight and nine: she'll make you amends, I promise.
F: Well, I will visit her. Between nine and ten.
Q: Eight and nine, sir.
F: All right! I'll be there, now off you go.
Q: Quickly, yeah, yeah.

Quickly exits; Master Ford enters disguised as Brook.
Fa: Oh, good master ForBrook, you're here to know what, ehm, passed between me and mr Ford's wife?
Fo: That indeed, sir John, is my business.
Fa: I will not lie to you: I was at her house the hour she appointed me...
Fo: ...and?
Fa: Nothing, nothing, master ForBrook.
Fo: Did she change her mind?



Fa: No! Her husband, that peaking cornuto, arrived in the very moment I was kissing, embracing and...you know: playing the 
prologue of our comedy, so to speak... and searched the house with a crowd of companions.
Fo: While you were there?
Fa: While I was there.
Fo: And he couldn't find you?
Fa: I was hiding in the laundry-basket.
Fo: The laundry-basket?
Fa: A laundry-basket by the lord. A mixture of evil smells almost killed me.. and then i was thrown into the river Thames and 
cooled, glowing hot, like a horseshoe, think of that, master ForBrook, think of that.. like a horseshoe.
Fo: I am sorry you suffered all this for my sake, I guess you will not try anymore, then?
Fa: Master ForBrook, they could throw me into Mount Etna, before I consider myself through with her. Her husband goes 
hunting this morning, between eight and nine.
Fo: It is past eight already.
Fa: Is it? I must go then! Adieu, you shall have her, master ForBrook, you shall cuckold master Ford!

Falstaff exits.
Fo: So that's how it goes, being married, having buck-baskets around the house. But this time I will take him, this time he is 
mine, the lecher!

Master Ford changes the set and exits.

scene ii - ford’s apartment
Alice enters, then Falstaff enters.

Fa: Mrs Ford, your sorrow has eaten up my sufferance, I am here, again. Are you sure your husband is out?
A: He's hunting, sweet sir John.

Quickly enters.
Q: Mistress Alice, Mistress Page is here!

Quickly exits.
A: Quick, behind that slightly moved screen.
Fa: Ha, dejavu! (goes behind the screenand finds Bardolph) What are you doing here?
Ba: Soundtrack.
Fa: Alright then.

Meg enters.
M: Oh Alice, your husband is here!
Fa: Save me! I’m still too young to die
M: What are you doing here, you liar?
Fa: It’s another slight misunderstanding. Please save me again?
M: Of course.
A: Get into the basket.
F: At least it’s empty now.
M: You go save yourself! He knows you have a man in your room!

Meg exits, then Quickly enters.
Q: Sorry to bother, your husband is really here, again. He’s shouting something about the laundry basket. Someone must have 
told him. I don’t think hiding him there is a good idea.
Fa: Where can I hide now?



A: There is no hiding you in the house. Neither press, coffer, chest, trunk, well nor vault is safe, he’ll search anywhere!
Fa: I’ll go out, then.
Q: If you go out in your own semblance you die, sir John.

Meg enters.
M: Unless you go out disguised.
A: Ha, how may we disguise him?
M: I don’t know, alas.
Fa: Sweethearts, think of something, better an inconvenience than a mischief.
Q: Oh, we’re getting proverbial, here.
A: My maid’s aunt, the fat woman of Brentford, has a gown above.
Fa: A gun?!
A: A gown!
M: Perfect!
Q: She’s as big as he is.
A: Go, go, sweet John, we will look for some piece of sheet for your head.

Falstaff exits, and re-enters immediately.
F: A piece of what?
A: Sheet. Meg, can you please go and help him get dressed?
M: That’s going to be fun!
Q: Quick, quick!

Falstaff and Meg exit.
A: It gets even better: my husband hates the old woman of Brentford, he swears she‘s a witch, forbade her to enter my house 
and threatened to beat her.
Q: Wives may be merry and yet honest, too...
A: ...we do not commit improper actions that often, and we do not jest and laugh so easily...
Q: ...still, it is the quiet pig that eats all the hog-wash.
A: What an unsavoury simile!

Master Ford enters.
Fo: To the basket, quick, master Ford, revenge is near. Call my wife!
Ba: Call his wife!
Q: She’s there.
A: I’m here. What’s wrong, darling?
Fo: Darling me no darlings! This time I got proof of your dishonesty. (tips out the laundry-basket) There, look, harlot!
Q: What’s wrong with the laundry?
Fo: A man was hidden in here...yesterday.
Q: And you look for him now?
A: He would be dead by suffocation, by now.
Fo: But... but...

Falstaff enters, disguised as the old woman of Brentford.
Q: Oh, come Gillian, how nice to see you.
Fo: Gillian?
A: Our maid’s aunt.
Fo: The old woman of Brentford?! That witch, whore, who works by charms, spells and astrological signs, fooling men and 
stealing their money, come here, you hag, you witch, come here.
A: Don’t you dare strike the old woman!
Fo: Out of my door, you witch, you rag, you baggage, you polecat. I’ll conjure you, I’ll fortune-tell you!



Master Ford and Falstaff exit.
Q: I think you’ve killed the poor woman.
A: Oh well, that does you great credit, congratulations dear: you’ve hunted a poor old woman.
Q: But she must be a witch indeed, with that beard.
A: He beat him most pitifully.

Meg enters.
M: He beat him must unpitifully!

They all laugh.
A: Shall I tell my husband the truth?
M: By all means, yes.
Q: And then we shall pursue Falstaff with further vengeance.
A/M: What?
Q: Yeah, give him the final blow, the one that will scare the spirit of wantonness out of that lecherous whale, that demon of 
lust, may he burn in hell forever.
M: Woah, lady, you do scare me.
Q: Don’t worry, I’m just setting the scene for our final joke: “The legend of the old oak of Herne the Hunter”.
A: The oak tree where witches hold their Sabbath.
M: The oak tree where Herne the hunter hanged himself, upon its ancient branches, there are those who believe that his evil 
spirit, with a face white as snow, and horns like a deer, haunts it still. Just as the chimes of midnight are resounding, echoing 
through the dark and silent gloom, up come the spirits from their graves and wander; then, through the park, comes the ghost 
of Herne himself. He glides along so slowly, slowly, slowly, with the lethargic step of one who’s sleeping. His face is colourless.
A: It’s only a fairy tale, that nannies tell children at bedtime, to settle them, and to send them to sleep.
M: As he approaches the tree, on which he breathed his final farewell to life, fairies surround him, ghosts and ghouls and 
spirits, and upon his forehead the horns rising, rising…
Q: Yeah, whatever. You shall invite him to a final encounter there. Ask him to be disguised as the black huntsman, Herne the 
hunter, and to come at midnight. And then we will scare the hell out of him.
A: We should decide our disguises.
M: Alice, you will appear as the queen of darkness, black as the night, with a veil. And you, Quickly, will be the queen of the 
witches.
Q: Of course
M: And I will be Lilith, the queen of the demons.
A: Meg, you scare the hell out of me sometimes.
M: Really?! Oh, thank you.
Q: Now, to the oak!
A: Are you sure he will come this time?
Q: We’ll see.
A: I’m not sure he is that stupid

They exit.



scene iii - the oak
Falstaff enters.

F: One, two, three, four, five, six, seven, eight, nine, ten, eleven, twelve chimes, it’s midnight. This is the oak tree. Help me, 
ancient gods, Jupiter! You, who transformed yourself into a bull, for love of fair Europa, you wore the horns too. I’m happy to 
follow your example, for love transforms a man, into a rampant beast of passion.
A: Sir John!
F: You are my dearest, you are my deer!
A: What sparkling wit, my buck!
F: Come then, trembling and fervent.
A: Sir John!
F: I am your servant. I am the dish served up before you, with a garnish of truffles, radishes and borage. Fore they shall be my 
fodder, and love my forage. We’re alone here.
A: No. there in the woods, I can see Meg.
F: A double assignation! Bring her as well: divide me up, just like a piece of stake. Dismember me! At last the god of love 
rewards me!
M: Oh, help me!
F: What’s wrong, my dear?
M: Here comes the ghost, and hell follows him.
A: Alas! We’re undone!
M: God have mercy!

Alice and Meg run away.
F: Save me! It is death to see the goblins.

Alice, Meg and Quickly enter, disguised as witches and ghosts.
M: It’s past the hour of midnight.
Q: We glide with silent footsteps.
A: Footsteps of elfin folk.
M: Follow the queen of Fairies.
A/M/Q: to Herne the hunter’s oak.
Q: Who goes there?
A: Who would dare?
M: A man!
A: A man!
Q: A man!
F: Have pity!
A: He’s got horns like a deer.
M: He’s a mountain of lard.
A: He’s corrupted.
M: And perverted.
Q: I’ll exorcise the devil. Apparitions! Hobgoblins! Jack o’lanterns and vampires! Poisonous bats, infernal spirits, come here. 
come and look at him! Sting him and swear at him! Tweak him and tear at him!

Singing:
A/M/Q: Pinch him and burn him, and turn him about, until the moonlight is blotted out.
M: Poke him and prickle him, provoke him and batter him, explode him and shatter him, attack him and tickle him. jump 
up and land on him.  dance on his belly, and then abandon him, when he’s turned to jelly. With spiders and bats, to bombard 
him and fling him, mosquitoes and gnats, to attack him and sting him.



A/M/Q: Pinch him and burn him, and turn him about, until the moonlight is blotted out.
A: Thump him and thrash him, and tear with your claws at him. Bump him and bash him, and bite with your jaws at him. Nip 
him and knock him, and tighten your grip on him.
A/M/Q: Baboon, balloon, buffoon, poltroon.
Q: Now meet your doom.
M: Monstrous offender.
A: Wicked pretender.
M: Mountainous bubble.
A: Maker of trouble.
M: Sedulous drinker.
A: Gluttonous winker.
M: Stealer of chattels.
A: Causer of battles.
Q: Are you repentant? 
F:  Ow!
Q: Are you repentant? 
F:  Ow!
Q: Are you repentant? 
F:  Ow! I’m repentant!
A/M/Q: Bravo!
F: I’m exhausted, let me rest. (the women pull back their hoods) You?! And you! And you! But..it was all a joke, a cruel joke.
Q: Could you think that two ladies were so foolish, and so deluded, to fall, body and soul, in love with one who’s balding, 
drunk and rather shabby? 
A: A man so arrogant.
M: So old and yet so childish.
F: So all Windsor is here to mock me, and they enjoy it. But, thanks to me, I think you will observe, that life here can be a lot 
more fun than you expected. It’s I, it’s I, it’s I who make the running. My wit inspires you, I am the source of your cunning.  
Without me your life would be just sitting in a pub, drinking...tea. Life is a burst of laughter, so, be happy hereafter.  Your mind 
is a tempest whirling, always this way and that. Everyone mocks you, whether you’re thin, or whether you’re fat. But it is best 
for him who has the last laugh of all!

– THE END –


